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STOP THE AUCTION AND PROVIDE ONE TIME SETTLEMENT OPPORTUNITY UNDER THE RBI 

SCHEME “GRAIN MERCHANTS CO-OPERATIVE BANK IS REQUESTED 
 

     
 

By : M.S.Yatnatti Editor and Video Journalist Bengaluru : Request to made stop the auction notice and provide One Time Settlement opportunity under the RBI scheme to  Smt  M Rukmani 

D/O Munivenkatappa R/a No 149,4th cross 2nd Main Road Vinayaka Nagar Bangalore-56oo70. The RBI scheme is applicable to all Banks and the Banks are bound to follow the scheme guidelines 

issued by RBI from time to time in respect of term loan of Smt M Rukmani D/O Munivenkatappa and others Account number 50/509/000178 sanctioned on 27-08-2008.In the mean while it is  

requested to bank to stop the auction notice and keep in abeyance all court proceedings as it is reported that your borrower went into business problems and her cash flow was not in good 

condition and she  was not able to pay your out standings in time . As she is entitled for OTS under the modified guidelines of the RBI and she can pay 25% within three months and balance 75 

% within one year. 

 

I have asked The Public Information Officer and joint Registrar of Cooperative Societies (Urban Banking Cell ) , Aliaskar Road Bangalore; 560001  and Public Information Officer and The 

Manger and Authorized officer, The Grain merchants Co-Operative Bank Limited No 2 Pampamahakavai Road Chamrajapet Bengaluru-560018    provide me the information and reasons 

under section 4(1) (a) (b) (c) (d) for delay in taking action as per borrower request to stop the auction notice and provide One Time Settlement opportunity under the RBI scheme to  Smt  M 

Rukmani D/O Munivenkatappa R/a No 149,4th cross 2nd Main Road Vinayaka Nagar Bangalore-56oo70 .. The RBI scheme is applicable to all Banks and the Banks are bound to follow the scheme 

guidelines issued by RBI from time to time in respect of term loan of Smt M Rukmani D/O Munivenkatappa and others Account number 50/509/000178 sanctioned on 27-08-2008  .In the mean 

while  request is made to you to stop the auction notice and keep in abeyance all court proceedings as it is reported that your borrower went into business problems and her cash flow was not 

in good condition and she  was not able to pay your out standings in time . As she is entitled for OTS under the modified guidelines of the RBI and she can pay 25% within three months and 

balance 75 % within one year.  

 

This information and reasons need to be provided to me as per Guide on RTI  to Information Act 2005 published by the Government of India Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & 

Pensions Department of Personnel & Training (available here :http://rti.gov.in/RTICorner/Guideonrti.pdf) on page 12 and Para 9, following is stated: Providing Reasons for Decisions: The 

public authorities take various administrative and quasi-judicial decisions which affect the interests of certain persons. It is mandatory for the concerned public authority to provide reasons 

for such decisions to the affected persons. It may be done by using appropriate mode of communication .Attention is also invited towards the thread 'affected person ' under rti act.In fact, it 

can be said that "Affected" refers back to an action. The  "Affected Persons" are the ones who are affected by that action. The reasons need to be given to affected person and copy of that can 

be given to me under 2 f of RTI Act. The JRCS is THE PUBLIC AUTHORITY is under obligation to provide information “PUBLICLY” under section 4(I) (a) (b) (c) (d) RTI Act.  

 

According to our sources reportedly  Mr R Jaikumar Dutt might  file  police Complaint against The chief Manger Bank of India , Basveshwarnagar Branch Number 313/331A 4TH BLOCK 

3RD STAGE Dr Siddaiah Puranik Road Basveshwarnagar Bangalore-560079  and  The chief Manger and authorized officer Bank of India , Bangaluru Zone 11 Kempegowda Road Bangalore-

560009 for creating false documents and fabricating them and inflicting  fraud and selling others property illegally as Bank of India has no right to sell his property bearing “ No 81 Royal 

Palm Layout Gubbalalu Village Adjacent Mantri Bangalore:560061”  even then they are selling his property by auction by advertising in News Papers by creating false documents and false 

notices and filing false DRT case on him when he have not secured those loans mentioned in BOI notices . Against his property BOI have not released any loan and he  have not guaranteed 

Term loan 1 and Term loan 2 and Term loan 3 and cash credit and Term loan 4 and  Bank doing so is criminal act and fraud and creation of documents attracts criminal proceedings . He has  

Requested  police to Stop sale of his property as matter is pending in DRT court of law and it is fraud selling his property without any loan given on my property .Admittedly as per DRT 

application Bank of India has released loans Term loan 1 and Term loan 2 and Term loan 3 and cash credit and Term loan 4 on “on demand promissory notes” and Hypothecation cum Loan 

agreements (Not on his third party  collateral  ) and released the loans on 10-11-2009 and 22-11-2010 and 19-10-2011 and 06-09-2012 and these are not mentioned in his Registered 

“Memorandum evidencing creation of equitable mortgage by deposit of title deed” dated 06-09-2012 and bank of India has not released loan of 120 00000/- . Bank  are free to recover the loan 

from their  borrower  M/S Narayan Suggi as he is  not responsible for in respect of  loans Term loan 1 and Term loan 2 and Term loan 3 and Cash credit and Term loan 4 which are MSME 

Loans given under CGTMSE collateral free loans which does not warrant collateral and as they are collateral free loans are no way connected to him as they are guaranteed by credit 

guarantee fund trust of Government Of India . 

 Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act ("SARFAESI Act") is applicable to secured loans and he  have not secured any loan like Term 

loan 1 and Term loan 2 and Term loan 3 and Cash credit and Term loan 4 and as such it is not applicable to him.Mr R Jaikumar Dutt has stated in his letter that BOI  have no right to sell his 

property against which BOI  have not released any loan and doing so will invite criminal and civil action . 

He has requested bank to Stop the sale  as matter is pending in court of law (DRT) .BOI reply received to his letter dated 24-08-2015 is stated to be  bundle of lies. BOI is free to recover the 

loan from their  borrower  M/S Narayan Suggi as he said he is not responsible for in respect of other loans Term loan 1 and Term loan 2 and Term loan 3 and Term loan 4 which are MSME 

Loans given under CGTMSE collateral free loans which does not warrant collateral and as they are collateral free loans are no way connected to me as they are guaranteed by credit 

guarantee fund trust of Government Of India . 

“If you owe the bank Rs 100 that's your problem. If you owe the bank Rs 100 lakhs, then that's the bank's problem.“ So allegedly graft-ridden state-owned banks hide the actual, awful 

numbers and humour defaulters. It seems Bank of India chief manager at Basveshwarnagar Branch Bengaluru in 2009 onwards adopted theorem that if the borrower cannot repay Rs 50 

lakhs and defaults loan he will give 100 lakhs more in loans to defaulter.  Bank of India chief manager at Basveshwarnagar Branch Bengaluru was sanctioning so many loans one by one after 

2009 (Term loan 1 and Term loan 2 and Term loan 3 and Term loan 4 ) to single person/single enterprise  at single branch to M/S Narayan Suggi without any collateral and seems to be 

sanctioned allegedly to a defaulter and Bank showing no NPA on the account for several years. .How bank of India went on sanctioning loan after loan without any due diligence is also a 

matter of great concern and subject of Investigation. How it was sanctioned and released Term loan 1 and Term loan 2 and Term loan 3 and Term loan 4 is proof of huge corruption which is 

allegedly rampant in Banking system .  

According to press reports mounting bad debt story can sink entire make in India bogy of Government of India. Reportedly The fault in our markets,  is not in China, but in our few 

companies and enterprises and Banks that manipulates and fugdge the accounts  . The government says that India's fiscal and trade deficits are under control; our reserves, over $300 billion, 

enough to stave off an attack on the rupee. attack on the rupee.So, why did Moody's downgrade India's growth projection from 7.3% to 7% recently ? Why is lending by banks, a proxy for 

growth, limping at 8.4%, the lowest in 20 years?But let that pass. Folks who move billions of dollars across the globe in search of returns don't buy countries; they buy shares in companies. 

And India's corporate sector is up to its waist in, well, its own poop.Investors buy stocks hoping companies will make bigger profits in future, pay dividends or invest in growth to make more 

profits, boosting stock prices further. Here, these hopes have been dashed. Profit or earnings growth is measured every three months (or a quarter) against the year-ago number. 

R Jaikumar Dutt said in his letter that “These loans were sanctioned without his knowledge and  are no way connected to him as they were  given by  bank or guaranteed by credit guarantee 

fund trust of Government Of India and he claimed that he has  not guaranteed them as per his Registered “Memorandum evidencing creation of equitable mortgage by deposit of title deed” 

dated 06-09-2012 . Till today Bank of India did not informed him by any letter or communication to him that it has released this loan of “Total cash Credit limit and Term Loan(fund Based) 

of Rs 120 Lakhs ” to M/S Narayan Suggi . Hence he requested BOI  to release his security and return his title deeds forthwith as you have not released this loan and you had no intention of 

releasing this loan. Bank of India  notices to M/S Narayan Suggi in respect of other loans Term loan 1 and Term loan 2 and Term loan 3 and Term loan 4 are MSME Loans given under 

CGTMSE collateral free loans which does not warrant collateral and as they are collateral free loans are no way connected to him as they are guaranteed by credit guarantee fund trust of 

Government Of India as stated by R Jaikumar Dutt in his letter dated 24-08-2015 to Bank of India.I have asked Bank of India to provide me information  under section 4(I) (a) (b) (c) (d) RTI 

Act  action taken report as per letter of  the R Jaikumar Dutt No 81 Royal Palm Layout Gubbalalu Village Adjacent Mantri Bangalore:560061 dated 24-08-2014 in respect of his guarantee in 

Loan Account of M/S Narayan Suggi which was limited to a new Loan of “Total cash Credit limit and Term Loan (fund Based) of Rs 120 Lakhs ” as per his Registered “Memorandum 

evidencing creation of equitable mortgage by deposit of title deed” dated 06-09-2012 . Till today Bank of India did not informed him by any letter or communication to him that it has released 

this loan of “Total cash Credit limit and Term Loan(fund Based) of Rs 120 Lakhs ” to M/S Narayan Suggi . Hence he requested you to release his security and return his title deeds forthwith 

as you have not released this loan and you had no intention of releasing this loan. Your notices to M/S Narayan Suggi in respect of other loans Term loan 1 and Term loan 2 and Term loan 3 

and Term loan 4 are MSME Loans given under CGTMSE collateral free loans which does not warrant collateral and as they are collateral free loans are no way connected to him as they are 

http://rti.gov.in/RTICorner/Guideonrti.pdf
http://www.rtiindia.org/forum/15335-rti-question-affected-person-under-rti-act.html
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guaranteed by credit guarantee fund trust of Government Of India . He was not aware of Bank of India sanctioning so many loans M/S Narayan Suggi (Term loan 1 and Term loan 2 and 

Term loan 3 and Term loan 4 ) to single person at single branch .How bank of India went on sanctioning loan after loan without any due diligence is also a matter of great concern. How it was 

sanctioned and released Term loan 1 and Term loan 2 and Term loan 3 and Term loan 4 .These  loans were sanctioned without his knowledge and  are no way connected to him as they are 

given by your bank or guaranteed by credit guarantee fund trust of Government Of India and I have not guaranteed them. and there is no mention of  Term loan 1 and Term loan 2 and Term 

loan 3 and Term loan 4 in his “Memorandum evidencing creation of equitable mortgage by deposit of title deed” dated 06-09-2012  where fore it is not applicable to those loans.Please provide 

me information and reasons under section 4(I) (a) (b) (c) (d) RTI Act  how you can convert  CGTMSE collateral free loans into collateral loans .The Bank of India is THE PUBLIC AUTHORITY 

under obligation to provide information “PUBLICLY” under section 4(I) (a) (b) (c) (d) RTI Act. 

 

 

Information is essential for the efficient working of journalists and thus, the Right to Information (RTI) Act is one of the most useful legislations for a journalist. The RTI Act has two basic 

divisions the first requiring public officials to suo moto publish information pertaining to their departments and the second enabling the public to access information from a public office. The 

official documentary proof can be obtained by simply filing an application with a fee of Rs. 10.Under Section 2 (j) (ii) of the Act, the applicant can ask for certified copies of the documents or 

records. This certified copy of the document giving information can be admitted in the Court as Secondary Evidence. Note that under the RTI Act, the right to information includes the right 

to inspection of work, documents and records; taking notes, extracts or certified copies of documents or records; and taking certified samples of material held by the public authority or held 

under the control of the public authority. A citizen has a right to obtain information from a public authority in any relevant form including in the form of diskettes, floppies, tapes, video 

cassettes or in any other electronic mode or through print-outs provided such information is already stored in a computer or in any other device from which the information may be e-mailed 

or transferred to diskettes etc. 

 

RTI, one of the few weapons the common man has in his fight against the high and mighty, citizens have  unlimited powers under RTI Act 2005.Every PA  must understand that "information" 

is not created in “Paraloka” or “Swargaloka” or in “CIC “or “SIC” which will be given by PA under Section 2(f) of the RTI Act.It is PA which creates the information every day 4(1) (a) (b) 

(c) and the "information" in  any form, including records, documents, memos, e- mails, opinions, advices, press releases, circulars, orders, logbooks, contracts, reports, papers, samples, 

models, data material held in any electronic form need to be created as per 4(1) (a) (b) (c) reasons under 4(1) (a) (b) (c) (d) need to be given by PA to  the affected person and copy of the same 

can be given to any applicant under 2( f)  of RTI Act  .The PA should be forced to function and create information strictly as per under 4(1) (a) (b) (c) on the applications and request of public 

and provide it under 2(f) of RTI Act and information should not be incomplete misleading and false  and public is free to check accountability under 4(1) (d) RTI Act 2005. 

 

  

 

 
 

 

CONSULTANCY HELP LINE 

You may have problems with Government Departments PWD, BDA, BMRDA, KIADB, TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENTS AND 

Development Authorities BBMP, Taluka office, D.C. Office, Corporation, K.S.R.T.C., Commercial Tax Offices, K.E.B., Pension problems, 

Acquisitions of Land Problems , Khata, Bifurcation, Tax Revision. Banks Problems etc, which may be have been pending for months, and 

years in Government files etc. 

Everybody is facing Problems, Problems? 

 

Kindly write to us, we analyze and convince our selves and if appropriate then we will take your problems, to concerned authorities, 

ministries, i.e., through our news paper property politics and try to help you. We also provide consultancy and Liaison service on case to 

case bases as per agreed terms and fees. Write your problems with Xerox copies, 

M.S.Yatnatti , Consultant  Mobile: 9945116476 

E-Mail: msyatnatti@yahoo.com    propertypolitics@gmail.com 


